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jrMoney to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

*-hW The Annual Sale of Furs *
*

■

Liberals
The

*
FIRE INSURANCE--,wcr=«“ïtSSSS
paniee ie the World, and their rates are no higher than thofee charged by the 
"weak ones”

tage on the Platform 
on January igth-Balfour

#-The
*

“Step' Lively ” prices have been put on all Furs. 
There’s lots of time to enjoy them this season yet, 
too. Just room here to give you a hint of the figures.

II y «

" j-v,'"-' w j.\ *-
f. AIpp^" \Sr FOR SALE

FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

■ ■ «-nJEsafe s
anxious to secure the trade now

- ■ *cue*îtition */ Ili <S>ôv|ü, ...................

will he held daily in Great Britain 
during this week. One million elec
tion addressee will be issued. Nobody LLOyd-GBOROE BUSY

cpmpute the number of leaitete ^ J$m s _(Speoiel cable .to 
that will be distributed or the area the Toronto star).-Ltoyd-George is 
of wall space that will be covered by not so much of an orator as ,i talk- 
posters. All the party leaders will er, but he speaks plain words and

also tells people what they have Lten 
longing to hear, and says things .»ueb 
as no man who has had political 
prominence has ever said before. At 
Queen’s Hall on Friday and at .**•

• jog on Saturday mghte, be stirred the ^ Ltdk(|. Lined Coats, Sable col*
popular feeling to an. asitotu J K» <£* lars, regular $75.00 for........................
tent, not by eloquence, but by con- T ’ 6 \
fidence and dommance-of his tone, as 1 f Ladies’ Fur Linèd Coats, Mink cob 
be predicted how old wrongs would lars, regular $100.00 for .
be righted and peogfcv.giveu. room to 
live in, and industrf room to ex
pand. Six thousand 
ed into a tram shed Where 
ing was-held. Thero*|re also two 
suffragettes conceaied?ugder the plat
form, from jvhênœ -they emergpdr 
dust covered and seregnung words 
which nobody could hfear in the pp- 
roar. They were bundled out and. re
moved by the police. The figure they 
cut was far from impressive. Two 
men fainted in the crush and were re
moved with difficult. The police 
guarded the streets approaching the 
hall against all but ticket holders, 
and outside the police pickets thou
sands of people gathered m the rain.

It is scarcely to be wondered at 
that the Chancellor, as be goes about 
the country, greeted by immense, 
cheering crowds, should become more 

finite and more
« complain that

*5 -

Ladies’ Persian Lamb Jackets, regu
lar $150.00 fV.

Ladies’ Fur Collared Coats, regular 
$20.00 each for ..P. McARA, Jr*1 . .. $14.60 *$110.00Phone 118 captured by Americans.1887 South Railway Street1 V #Ladies’ Fur Collared Coate, regular
$25.00 for...................................... ..

Ladies' Fur Collared Coats, regular
$37.50 for..................... ."....................... ..

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats, 46
regular $75.00 for ..

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats, 48 in. _ long^
$100.00 for $68.00, $110.00 far .. $78.00

Ladies’ Russian Pony Coats' 48 in. »
long, self collar, $125.00 far1* . $80.00 > "

Ladies’ Russian Pony Coats, 48 in.
long, Sitka Fox collar, $110.00 for $70.00 <j|>

26 per cent.* off all Fur Sets, Collars, 
Stoles, Ruffs, Throws and Men’s Furs of # 

all kinds.

.long,
.... $54.00

«$18.50cani
%Imperial Bank ol Canada i WRIGHT BROS

Undertakers

*
$26.50

1 -HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats, Sable col
lars, regular $42.50 for . ..

<§t Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats, Sable col
lars, regular $60.00 for

A. J. BaHourbe busily engaged, 
speaks at Hanley tomorrow, "premier 
Asquith speaks tonight in Haldane’s 
division. Lloyd.George is making a

$30.00 I• •Capital Authorised - - • $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve ....

»5,000,000
5,000,000 $42.50

and round of the metropolis, with a-fly
ing visit to Plymouth thrown in. 
Winston Churchill is bisiting Dundee 
on the 17th.

As election day approaches the 
statements of the' free lances on each 
side are growing more reckless, and 
reading the ràdital papers today one 
would really imagine that the Ger
mans, in their dire poverty, have no 
other food than horse flesh, dog sau
sages and hitter black, bread. They 
give some pictures drawn of a «cr

eating diseased horses and a 
musty black loaf, to which smart 
Unionists reply that "Germans who 
eat horse flesh and rye bread do so 
because they prefer it- The German 
people generally do not live on either 
they live on the deluded British work

O. R WILKIE, President 
HON.BOBT. .1 AFFRAY, Vice-President $54.00Embalmers.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN-Lloyd* 
Bunk. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
yITBBKC. ONTARIO, gBITIBH COLOMBIA

Farming and general buainetw transacted.

Ifr/nft Bank OwwtawM
I utereat allowed at current rates from date 

t>f depoeit.

*$73.00
**-

; tIDay I'honti 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
■bwere 

the meet- î R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD. *h
j

a
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«THE GLASGOW HOUSE ^ & $ tili :Regina, Sask.REGINA BRANOH
J. A. WBTMORE Mamaoeh
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Ing too hot. Winnipeg receipts for 
the three days were 536 cars. Flax 
continues to mount skyward, and the 
advance for the day being 4% for 
January, and 4% for May.

| Buying Christmas Presents I
♦ .It ia neither difflcnlt nor extravagant to buy Ohristgias Gifts from t

ne.:J Onr stock of

Sir E. Grey emphasized the effi
ciency of the government.

John Burns said the Conservative 
posters indicated that every Able 
bodied man was in the workhouse, 
or rapidly going there. In fact thite 
were only 300 out of every million 
of such in the workhouses. The bud
get was intended for old age pen
sions and the removal of the pauper 
qualifications in connection there
with. It provided also for the navy, 
army, roads, education, afforestation 
insurance for unemployment and 
sickness. It did the people no harm 
and it would, do much good.

Augustine Birrell said that he bad 
never known' the Liberals in better 
fettle and declared for a nominated 
second chamber with no vote. „

Austen Chamberlain, at Hereford, relient buying, 
ably preached on the subject >f tar- » jt |g oniy necessary to point out 
iff reform.

man PRICES ARE
. SOARING
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Chicago Wheat. Market Is Bull
ish-Flax Still Climbs—Lo
cal Produce Prices.

Winnipeg Cash Prices
Wheat- 

No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern 

# No. 4 . ..
Chicago. Jail. 4.—The day of the No. jS—..

wheat 'bear has passed—for the time Feed No. 1
-, , , Rejected 1-1 Northern ............

being at least. Rejected 1-2 Northern............
The bulls control the market - Relected 2-l„Northern ......

lock, stock and barrel — price set- Rejected 2-2 Northern...........
backs are certainly to be witnessed. Rejected 1 Nor. for seeds 
but any decline will be met by ex- Rejected 2 Nor. for seeds .

Oats*-

DOLLS
TOYS
GAMES
CHINA
GLASSWARE
LAMPS
silverware
CUTLERY

man.”
The United States is being pictured 

as overflowing with destitute unem
ployed, ten ’ millions in California exhilarated, more d<

m.jgSiji
represented in the Chronicle today as 
paying 20 to 4o per cent, higher for 
food than a few years ago, 'owing to
the trusts. - / f ■

The Manchester . Guardian also 
makes a. great fuss with what it calls
the American anti-tariff revoit. Win- cause ..
ston Churchill, " in a long published vail; also a column article from its 
lettet written to Radical candidates Toronto correspondent Ascussmg the 
cm official board of trade paper, relations between Canada and the 
S*r£ most of these horseflesh United States, Which, iswrftten inm
and other stories, especially emphasi- spirit of fairness hut the effect will ^ sudde8 death *of Sister Dan-
zing the American unemployment dur- be to strengthen the argum durand, superior of the Regina Grey
ing the 1907-08 financial collapse. protectionists here that un ess P ^unis Hospital took place about one

The Daily Express correspondent, ferenee be given Canada, an g n Q,clock on Tuesday morning. Sister
cabling from New York, reports that now, the Dominion may be lost com- Uanduran<1 had compieted arrange-
great amusement was caused by merciaHy and perhaps politically o ^ to leaVe for the east on yes-
Llovd-Gcorge’s description oF Ampri- the Empire. Canada s sympathies on ^. ,s train to further the inter:

protectioniat Edep, with the the platform are being r«Pre'^“^(t ests of the new hospital which the 
serpent of hunger, want and unem- as wholly with thy Unionist P 7. Qrejt xuns are to erect here. It is 
ployment .hissing in every par* of the which is far ,ro™ u“!; J* ** sad to note that her remains go east 
land ln reply reports are cabled by not des,rabie ” J on the train to Montreal on which
the Federation of Labor représenta- British rated Ll^-Gtor^e ^ was to haVe travelled. On Mon
tres in 123 of the principal Ameri- ing said he believed that tte sym- ^ deceascd waS on her way 

industrial centres, who declare Pathy of the cotomes was with the the cit>. • on business whed
that want of work and steady em- cause of social reform. _ she was taken ill. Her condition ra-
ploymept problem was non-existent . There is another Ctemberi , ^ pidly became worse terminating as
and that prosperity was general. thur, brother of Joseph, a ,1 stated above at one o clock the fol-

In comparison with -this foreignthe great Birmingham firm Heenge 
hunger scare, the peers have dropped up this morning with ™
into the background, although today trade fetter, ^
the Daily News gives the following reform, aftd ^ ^ ^ ^ 
in bold type: “Horatio Nelson, the views more strikingly than has been 

. , . TVofaio-ar had a brother done in .the present campaign. It is
who had a nephew,’ who had a son, treajed;.by-.the. I^*ls 
whok the present Lord Nelsçn. This ant deliverance, and they w,U flood

t^er with moderatein- wS

forest amounts to ™re,th^ ^; premier A^uiüv, the Earl of Had-

had a.btelfier named H°ratioJefe| ^ ^ Augustin.

He voted agamst old age pensions for ^ Manquis ^ Bristol, and

WhT'in fact, Lord Nelson support- 

ed was
scheme, ^ ^e^emnlSr ^ttnd^ife while on the Conservative side Aus-

ten vas the only note"
yeaï instrod ^oTtO iS^t^ or It is7 wÏ-indeed for the Conserva-

P* Ji — - sjys*r rr spjsl

„ * j “Although several making some capital out of LordcomLnfoies notaMr^^rSo Hugh Cecil’s admission that "It is 
Globe, have fine branch busS& offi quite true that if tee Lords habrtual- 

ces here.” The Times, Standard aid ly or even frequently reject budgets,
STUi «•«* «
cally, and the Times speaks of the constitution. TheJ pr* e ^ 
departure as emphasizing the com- tellectual honesty and «k the eW:- 
munity of interests between Canada to£. Étoey «* g0,^V 
find England, and adds: "Other Can- with the hereditary chamber weewe 
adian offices have advertisement of- the government of a country is to he 
flees here, but for many years .ho thrown into disorder and how often _
Montreal Star has Ixen the ■ •;»-; ^LÎ'TS^iJStSuS 
nadian journal with a reside it cnhL.-, rowdyism at their meeting especia y
correspondent. In, .their new offices inLondon^They 
there is an information barciu, , «ed and Marne LIoyd-George pe
the fpltost details are furpish^l uj to j tentty violent lanJua^p uith
Canadian trade openings, fasses of j <n his speech^ Premier AsqU to 
commodities suited and inmjtt-d to j declared that t be
Canadians; the marked^ncter of ; knew what A. J- Balfour was to be
the United States a*,;f oth ‘f for-igo in regard to policy.

•A 97

nt. m99— needs of tee case and which may get 
beyond his control.

The Times on Saturday contained a 
summary of Premier Roblin s Win
nipeg speech, in which the idea is 
conveyed, that Canada watches the 
elections here with alarih, test the 

of tariff reform should not prê

ta1 96r î.,.V 98
96
98
96

34%No. 2 White..........
No .3 White ...........

Barley—
No. 3......... ..............
No. 4.......................

Flax-
No. 1 N. W.............
No. 1 Manitoba ...

33U such a varied one, and contains so many appropriate selections for 
old or young,'and at prices that cover such à wide range that every 
person can purchase satisfactory from ns. Remember we not only 
hare the goods that please but make the prices that please as well.

the fact that the cash wheat in every 
market of this country, is in the hands 
of atrdng concerns which have bought 
It out right because they believe it

ri-ij
Vc 46

Death of Sister Superior. 44

186
nDon’t forget the address : was certain to sell ata higher level.

Theodore Waterman, for instance, 
paseed -through a long and tiresome 
deal fn wheat in the Chicago market 
In order to secure the cash article. 
Large amounts were delivered to him 
ou December contracts during that 
month with the expectation that, he 
Would be forced to call a halt. Mr. 
Waterman took 1n and paid for 3,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat, and he now 
o*ns it, and has it for sale. He told 
a friend of the writer’s a few days 
ago that be would not be surprised 
to see cash wheat advance to 11.40 
or higher, in the Chicago markeL

St. Louis and Kansas City In the 
southwest, Minneapolis and Duluth ln^ 
the northwest and New York. Phila
delphia and Baltimore In the east re
port the cash wheat market as strong 
under n general tightening of sup
plies.

In addition to the above obstacles 
over which the bear will be unable 
to vfiult. Is the Improved demand for 
flour in the northwest, and the bul
lish conditions existing north of the 
International line, where cash wheat 
Is being sold for expoit dally. The 
buying power in wheat was wonder
ful today, and all attempts on the 
part of the bears tp hammer prices 
downward met with poor success.

There were net gains of 1% for 
May, one cent for July, and % cent 
for September.

The day’s news was one chunk of 
bullish advices after another, and the 
Items poured rapidly into the pit.

Oats were higher with other grains, 
and while, the trade was reported 
fgirly active by Joseph Schrainer, the 

The east was a

1 184 : iSIMPKINS BROS.
Local Grain Market: 87No. 1 Northern ...

No. 2 Northern .. .
No. 3 Northern ...
Oats............................
Flax ........................

»
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Importers and Retailers 
Hardware, Orockerv^oys, Etc.

• SCAR CH STREET (opposite King s Wfel)

84
81 %REGINA, SASyt. 26

ca as a 1.52

\ jLocal Produce Market
15Ducks, per lb................ ....

Geese per lb. ................. ;
Turkeys, per to......................
Chickens, per lb......................
Butter, per lb........................
Potatoes, per bushel ... 
Eggs, per doz...........................

15
... 18

15can
26

.... 66
30

lowing morning.
The remains are on the way to 

.Montreal where the mother house of 
the order is situated.

Sister Dandurand had been in Re
gina less than a year, coming here 
from Saskatoon to take the place of 
Sister Duffin. She was of middle 
age. Her splewfld character a» a 
progressive business woman made it 
a pleasure to have dealings with her.

Chicago, 111., Jan 3.—A combina
tion of farmers in the Northwest 
have made a stand of $1.26 for the 
balance of wheat in their hands, and 
il they stick together there is no 
doubt as to final results. This in
formation came in through the office 
of C. E. Lewis and Co., of Minneap
olis, and the secretary of the com
bination was Mr. Lewis’s authority.

The above stand white not general
ly known in the wheat market here 
today caused those who kjièw 
to take on some wheat.' The farmer 
is master of breadstuffs, and the 
price will either advance or decline 
according to his. willingness to let 
loose the surpluses now in his hands. 
The wheat market today was an 
affair of bulls. Prices gained as much 
as l}c. down to Jc., with May future 
the strongest spot, and September 
the weakest. There were sates made 
of more than SOA.OOO bushels of cash 
wheat here, and May was taken on 
as a hedge against it. There were 
sales of 30 float loads for export. Of 

the latter was of Manitoba

|
3

frozen to Death at Zealand».R. E. M1CKLEB0R01IGH |

General Implement Dealer i;
qf it

Saskatoon, Sask., Jan 3.—Word has 
readied the city telling of the first 
death by freezing to take place in 
this district this winter. It comes 
from Zealand! a and states that a 
man named Thomas Russell, a home
steader, was hauling coal from town 
in company with a friend. After they 

distance, tee horses 
unhitched the

Wa

r~

4P
We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0, Plows.
Bieaell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

► The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength ’ 
! and durability. '
; DeLaval Cream Separators 
! A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
; Harness, Oils and Greases.

I< ►
-

had gone some
gave out, so the men
dragon and got on the horses backs.
The animals could not even then 
make headway so Russell’s partner 
went ahead to secure help for W®
friend He also lost his way and it FlaK Prlces *‘flher
* fhr_ /.'clock in the morning be- Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—The general up-

, arfutA * «hock and by the ward trend of the markets continued fore he reached a shack and by tee ^ was a good demand
time a rescue P^ty found HuseelE ? wheat with light of

W£t ™tee X f-ing*. The sharp advance of Mon,
vwn tt mw MP atemitoga day. however, appeared <a halt, ex- 
but the R.N.W.M.P. | bids were again out of line,
full investigation. It « ^eved that ^ wheat was worked ou
tec dead man carried tee mail in pr|o^ The market. how
that district during the sum^ ■ ever, was very largely a scalping one.

It is also statcd jhat x The advance for the morning was 1%
men are lost, but whether teeynae ^ Jaftuftry and 1% I0. May, 
been located Is not known at preseog- olQW8 at the high point. Advances

impossible to see across tee whlch corapiained of the weather be-1 ” Xtit

i
Mi

■ ►
« ► range *as narrow, 

fair buyer of cash. m\

course
growth, but as It is to go out of 
this country, it was considered a 
bull help.

While tee wheat trade 
Argentine situation witj 
allowance, Geo. N. Lecoi*
.éy-Barrell Co., expert c 
while the official 
gentine crop
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R. E. M1CKLEBOROUGH»
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Visitors to Regina'
When m Hagui'X vi-.it oar store. Tell yonr friends yon will meet, 

them at HOW E-S. Leave yonr watch for r- pairs in the morning; it will 
be ready for you in the afternoon. We have added to onr staff. No delays.

EYES TESIED FREE

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician
SCARTH STREET, REGINA. SASK.
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